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The Ittn.r.rrueis served to subscribers he city atB
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808 WEDDING3, PARTIES. &O.
executed ins superior warmer. tr . _

DR • • 11103 ILirCIIESTNSTREET. fail,

DIED.
COOK—On the morning of the 14th !net., Mr. Thomas

Cook, in bto cd,year.
Due notice will be given of the funeral. ___

MAItt.Ek.--JUn the Intb instant. Mr. James W.,..VMMI.
aged 50.YeatIl. • •

310 relativeg and friend. ate reaPectrulig toattendhi. runes!, froth hie late midence, o. Mamut
Tenth (10th)street, on Mondav, the 111th Wt., at two 2)'.
o'elock To proceed to Laurel- 11111Cemetery.

_ '
VULigliTor..—Ott Tuesday evening, AleXasder Tot.

!erten. the MIyear ofhis age.
~ • • .

The relatives and friends of the famity are retbe*oll.2?:
invited to attend tbe'funeral, from hi. late Otelitegtel."..:
:le Spruce street, on Saturday morningat 10 o'clock. ,00 1.

LEVLRIN G.—Buddenly. on the 11th instant,Lentrt4
Levering.

rile male relatives and friends am reqp.eated to attend
big funeral, from his late residence, WS Walnut street, on
_Friday afternoon, at 2 o'clock. To proceed to Roxboro:nth.
liaptiat (lurch. ( hew York papers pleaseeepy.l •

IUM:Mt:K.—In Upper Darby, on the 18th of Fifth
Month. ISM AbrahamL. Pennock, in thekid year of his
zee.The relative, and friends of the family areream:trolly
invited to attend his funeral. from his laterealaence. on

xth•day. 15th indent, at Mt, o o'clociteWitlvoutfutther
•Notice. interment at,Datbt.

Sir MASONIC NOTICE.
Tile Grand Lodge. A. Y.31.. of Pennaylvanta:

Star Lodge No. 126, and the fraternity generally, are
'counted to meet _atthe all

FRIDAY. 15TII INST.,
A t 4 o'clock P. M..

TO attend the funeral of our late Brother, Roorrrr
Idet;ri.r.oen

Hy order of the W. 31..
MICOAEL NISBET, Secretary.

Ay TBE riTt .EN TO- •..oule'lll mE des of Spring Poolluofoe r the isobiOruktge WLlG alking
Dresoaa lora popthu.SteelGo

ideColored op►ilittroroa" .rck Exact Shade.

UELJIGIOUN NOTICES.
INSTALLATION SERNIr :ES. THE lON.

Peter hitt yker. D. I), formerly Pastor. ef theThirty.
Ioerth Street Reformed Olyrrch in New York kitty,

D. V.) will be installed faster of the North Broad Street
.I',enbyterian uhrirchr(corner Rroad and Green streets).
by ilia 'I bird Presbytery of Phila.& Iphia, THURSDAY

14th instant. The exercises to Commence at

tquarter before eisht
he Rev. H. B. Stryker, of the Churls of New York

efather of the Piustorelocth Rev. k E. Adams. D D.,
ilea. I Milt. 1 March, D. D.. and Rev. G. P. WisrvelL
-.rill pan icipate In the exercises. m yI2 to th 2t rp

mgr. HAI L YOUNG MEA'S UILEISTIAN ASS,..KILA
`MN. 1210Chestrmt etreet

MIULK TUDY
THIS EVENING, at 8 o'clock.

Subiect—"PetereDelkffratme from Prison:" to be con
ti-rted G Mears. Le,l It*

SPECIAL ri OVA0ES.

weep2U,ICE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD , COM.
PUMA VELIIII.O., May rith, PICA.

NOTICE TO STOCKIIOLDEKS.—in pursuance ofrerso•
t,tions adopted by the Board of Directors at a :Mated
:Meeting held this day. notice is hereby given to the Stock.
holders of this Company teat they will have the privilege

eubscribiug. either directly thereforbstitution, under
each retie as may be pr escribed for Twentydlve
Per Cent. of additional Stock at Perin proportion to their
respective intercede as they stand registered on the books
of he Company. May filth IW.
- folders of lees than four Shares will be entitled to sub.
scribe fora full share, end those holding more Shares
than w Vallit lOC f four Share* will be untitled to an addi-
tional Share. -

Subsuiptions to the new Stock will be reeelved on and
alter May 10th, le3S, and the privilege of eubecrlbing
will cease on the 30th day of July, l&8.

The instalments on account of the new Shares shall
ibe paid in cash, as follows:

let. Twenty-five Per Cent. at the time of enbecripttoo.
on or betels. the 30th day of July, 19;8.

:rd. Twenty-five Pet Cent. on or before the 14th day of
December, ltiM

3d. Twenty five Per Cent. onor before the 11th day of
June, Peet.

4th. Twenty-tire PerCent. on or before the 15th day of
December. DA% orif btor kholders should prefer.the whole
amount may be paid up at once or any remeirdng instal-
meets may be paidup in full at the tune of the payment
of the second or third instalmeetand eacb instalment pa:d

p obeli be entitled to a prorata dividend that may be de-
clared on full shares. THOMAS T. FIP.Trt,

Treasurer.myl4-tjy2ol

war UMO LEAGI:E 1101 SE.
rll .&DEL}IIIA, May 13th, PAL

A Special Meeting of the UNION LEAGUE tilt PIMA.
DELPHIA will be held at theLeague House on THURS.
DAY EVENING. May at o'clock, to consider thepro.
prietv of taking Pleasures to securethe nomination and
election.of good men to the Local offices in the city of

and to take such actio sad
-national affairs as in the judgment of themeeting maybe
nccespary.

my1441 GEORGE 11. BOKER, Secretary.
• ----

THE STO4 KDA.Y.-I)FRS 0
{IIIIUICOCompany, held agree
the Fourthday of 3fav, 186a,
are elected Directors fur the

gap AT MEETING or
gr-•• the American Fire ittlii
ably to Charter, on Monday.
the following gentlemen wel -
ensuingyear:
THOMAS R. MARLS. lEDMUND G. DUTILH.
JOHN WELSH, rtiARLES W. POULTNEY,
P. BRADY. ISRAEL MORRIS.
JOHN T. LEWIS. .1011 N P. WE alcan.L.

WILLIAM W. PAUL
And at a meeting of the Directors on 13th hut.. THOS.

it. MARLS weeunanimetudy re.eleeted President.
/t 1 e. C. L. tat* WFORD, Secretary.

:NINTH DII7ISION. FIFTEENTH WARD. REler publican Ameoetation.—A meeting of the friends of
the Repahltran Patty will beheld TCS.3l.ottitulV (Friday)
E' E 1 at the hall of the Lyle Association, Ugh-
leenth rtreet, below Coates. at o'clock. 41.11 who are in
favor of a good ticket are earnt.tly re.inested to attend.

lt• DRAY'IiVN S. LBW'S, Secretary.

IuitHANFT.— TLIE F:RST ELEVEN OF THEZilf-"Young.'merica" and "rnitadelnhis" Cricket
Clubs will WAYf4.-Aatch game on FRIDAY and SALTER.
DAY of Ibis week, •an the grounds of the former club.
1VicketaWlll bo pitthed at 2 o'clock onthe first day. Ito •

UNIVERSITY OFZINNSYLVANItt—DEPART.illilir blENT OF ARTS-- be public examinationn of the
fienlor Clamfor Degrees be bel4 from May Bth to May
- .4d. beginning each day at 4 o'clock. P. M.: and also on
"Fuezdays, at 11A( o'clock, A. M.

' . FRANCIS A. JACKSON.
my8.128

• Secretary of the Faculty.

WARD HOSPITAL. NOS. 1518 ' 1520
Lombard street.DlernraryDepastment,Al2l3Meileal

trestmeht tuut.medlained funifsbed gratuitously to the
poor.

• *Fr :if. :•• .:4. I • . 1
No. thilo • Ninthstreet. Cluti.foot, hip and spi-

naldiseasck. epicesandbodily deformitiestreated.Applzgy
at ISo'clo

14"it. :{: • i• • in• ".
•

illiernPer4 lieeilht by 'Et E 1aD9B4r rp . No. 813Jayne street.

PROPOSALS.

NOTIOE—SEALED -PENRISSALS, ENDORSED.—
"Proposals for furnishing the Tublle Schools with

Lehigh or SchuylkillCoal. will bereceived by the under-
IvigneS, at the Controller,* Office. southeast corner of

t.xtli and Adelphi streets. from shippers and minersonly

s pursuant to an ordinance of Councils), until Thuregay.
-.June 4tb. 111613, at 12o'elock, M. ~

The proposals. which will include the storage of the
.coal, must be for separate districts, as foltowe :

First Diatrict—Vompriatal Ike First. Second. Third.
Fourthand Twentvoixth Wards.

Second Section—Fifth, Seventh, Eighth, and Ninth
'Wards.

Third District—Sixth, Eleventh. Twelfth and Thir.
leentli Wards.

Fourth District—Teath.. Fourteenth, Fifteenth and
'Twentieth Wards.Fifth Distriet—Sixteenth, Seventeenth, Eighteenth.
Nineteenth and Twenty-eighth Wards.

Sixth Dietrict—Twenty-lirst Ward.
Seventh District—Twenty-second Ward.
Eighth Dhitriet—Twenty.tbird Ward.
Ninth District—Twentyleurth and Twenty: eeventh

:Wards. .
Tenth District—Twenty.fifth Ward.
Therewill he two aides required, Egg and Stove. and

the ton to 3,e 1240 pounds. Each and every ton of tald
4JOall shall be weighed at the place of delivery in the pre•
mince of a properperson, to be deputed by each Sectional
.Boardas weigher sub ject to the approval of the Com-
mittee onSupplins), who shall keep an accurate or-count.ofeach load oropaldelivered, its exact weight as nicer-lained by correct scales, and no bill shall be approved
for such 'coal: We's an ailltt,of the weigher
shall accompany each bill, se c forth by, what con•

tractor the cool wan delivered, the date of delivery of.uk innach load, the Umber of tons, the CiallailX°f coaldelittered, and or ether Weigh a gaol, if vet-rrePeelde be received at e eam time for the41Charces1and dlingWeed that maybe reclulred•By order of eDommfttee 014113gpUes..

m :14 16tiv go3ei leg .. • ~ . HALLIbecreta WELL. :.
WANTe.

VANTED.A colored MUM a eiteation u head.waittirin
betel orrestaurant. is truly oompetent, havian 90 "sus ,euerienee. Uarktninitgeoli reference for horottr,, Ynd

capability Willi the titillation. Address ()AT n, It&cilleo. 10Y 4111,8i"

SPECIAL NOTICE++.
Idlee PHILADELPHIA, MAY 1.1888.
GeneralElector TlinClal?:

DEAB SIR' Your felloweitizene, who have appended
their names hereto, take this opportunity of expreesing
their high appreciation of sour well-known military Ser•
ViCCH. Desirous of showing that thoie services are reeve
rifted, they request that you will permit your name tobe
used by your Uniotflippublicanfriends for therionilme
tiou of MAYOR ofour city.

Inhopes that their whitestmay meet yam'approval.
They remain, reepectfallY.

• Your Diendr, '

Horatio S.Sickel,3lajoreleneral.U. 8. Vole.
Chas, 11. T. Collis. Major.Goneral U. 8. vole.
3. titew art, Jr.,Brigarner.General U. S Vols.
CharlesP. Herring. BrevetBrig..Gen. U. 13.Vols. .
D. W. V. Baxter, brevet Brig...ties., U.B Vole.
John Flynn. Brevet Brig...Gen., and late Colonel WI

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers
L. Goodman. BrevetColonel and Adjutant 58th Reg.

Pa, Vole.

'Wvrin W. Rabton, late Colonel 109th Beg. Pa. Vole.
in. C. w,nod. late Colonel 15th Reg. Pa. Vole.

It boesemith, late Colonel fah Reg Pa. Car. .
James J Seibert, late Colonel 7th Reg. Pa Car.
A Bugehbeek. Into Colonel27th Reg. Pa. Vols.
IL Ernest Goodman, late Ort. Colonel and Surgeon 55th

Reg.,,Pa. Vole.
HenryO'Neill, late Lieut. Colonel 110thReg. P. V.
Theo. kic3lurate, late Bvt. Lieut. Col. V, o. Vole.
Jalisco VV.Latta. late Bvt. Lieut. Colonel and A. A. G. 1:.

O.Vole.
L. Cantador. late Lieut. Col. 27th Reg. Pa. Vole.
R. Dale Beneon. late Bet. Major U. re Vole.
chits W. Borbridge. tate Major 28th Reg. Pa. Vole.
Joseph A. tichoeninger, late Oat Major U. S. Vols.
Wire Goodman, late Bvt . Major Is'ltn Ps. Vole.
Allred Colgan, lateCaptain 28th Beg Pa. vole..
Wm. J. Mackey. late Captain 147th Rex Pa. Vole.
F. Ehrlich, fate Captain 75th Seg. Pa. Vole.'
R. Goebel. late Captain 4th Reg. V. It C.
Flank Tiedemann, late Capt. and A. A. G. U. 8. Voile
John 0. Peering. late Bvt. Captain 28th Pe Vols.
tit's. W. Klattliews, Late Bvt. Captain and A. D. C. Md

Pa. Tote.
R. 0. *cause late Captain 75th Reg Pa. Vole.
F. Deland. late Captain 72d Reg. ra. Vole.
Henry 'l', Peck., late Flit Lieut. 111th Reg. Pa, Vols.
loon J. Thomo. late That Lieut. 118th Reg, P. V.
Richard 3 Coldou, e'er gt. let Pis She. L. A. U. S. V.
3 0. Orth. Sergeant 2Jtl, Reg. Pa. Vole.
Rober_LWlleon. Private 11511. Reg. Pa. Vols.
John Elliott 24 New York , airahy.
Dav,d it. Illoemer, 111th Reg. Pa. Vols.
Jareh Skowton 05th Reg. Pa. Vole.
M. R. Jaceb.4ll4 Reg. Pa. Vole. .
tiles. NV inentL, 43d Reg. ea. Vole
John Simonde. teeth Reg. Pa. Vole.
1. rank Gran& Meth Reg Pa. Vele,
Edward Arrustrong. 119th Reg. Pa. Vole.
Francis+ Brown, esrltiiiikeg. Pa. Vole.

Lomas hoas .1. Rattle, tvp.eg. l'a. Vols.
John Uouglaee. Met Reg. l'a. Vole.
James Ford, held Reg. Pa. Vole.
Frain is C. errown, fifth Reg. Pa. Vole,
.1 Hoe ell Wickham. 124th beg. Pa. Vols.
David Plunkett. 525 Reg, Pa. Vols.
to. 1, 4 4/Wynn, SethReg. Pa. Vole.
E.G. W Small. "let Reg, Pa. Vole.
W3ll. iloyt, era keg. N.Y..V ols.
V% in. B. Tuck, D..th Reg, Mass. Vole.
Daniel Sherman. 11thArt,u. Vole.
Jame" Fritzinger. tint Pa. e'ole.
Wm Rickel', 20th le. Y. V.
Jeweils Shaw, 10th N. Y. V.
Samuel Webb. 15th N. Y. V. '
Fred. Heramerling. teeth Ps. Vole.
F. P. Smith.4th Pa Reeerves.
Devid Harrington. 124th N. Y.V.
J. Sluran, 102,41 Pa, Vole.
e red Hemming., 14011 i Pa. Vole.
S. Baxter, Mb N. Y. V.
Francis Browdy. 42,1 Pa. Vole. .
v. neon Collate.red Pa Vele.
E. Small. legh N. Y. V.
I-reek Hart. IZIdPa. Vole., and others.
Jere.up . Moore, Matthewe& Moore.
Randolph d: Jenks, 5. 8 White
E. C. Knight & Co.. I Same Bunting.
edam.. A. mincer dz. Co.. iCalet 11 Mali4,
A. Campbell & Co.. IJ. K. Rodgero,
.Jag. Woodwarder Bone, Edward P. mover.
Henry D. bindle, lease it. Willieme.
Joseph \V. Bullock. iThoe. 11. rho!. t.
Lamed ic Starr, Farnum& Samuel.
IA m. A. Drown, .1 A litoddart.
Natthew Bali d. 'Troth,Haw% & Camp'n
Jobe& Warner& Co.. E. Lafourc vie,
George Bumbarn, IW. IL Irwin,
U. 'Thompson, W. P. West.
F. C. Pratt,Bro. & Co., 'George J. Grate,
John C. Tr:Haw/De. John eg I ellgitilti.
.• w... b. *flee sat& Co.. ill. Wee.
Joe. S. Renting. Samuel te incheetere
eolith:Her& Woodward, H. Sloan A; Sone,

llildobern & liro.. - Peter Farnham,
lioope, Kibbe Alt Co.. Henry C. I hsvis,
B. (I. Godfrey& Co., Henry Carlon.
Wm. le Jenke. Jas. I'. Pent& Bro..
Joe. 11. Seaver. Luc*. fitzge. el .

Alfred C. Harmer. • Ralston ,k Matthews.
fe: M. Rotimon & Co., feeo. T. Barnes,
McDowell & Wilkins, T. & J. Tyndale,
Gordon 31ongee, . Edward W. iVileon,
John Mosi. Jr.,iGoverneur Ens mereon.
Glendeening i Gene, !O'Neill & Co..
George S. Fox, Alfredteesenburg,

Y. G. 'Wettmough & Co.. Riter Fitzgerald.
P. H. Brice d: Co., J. Remington Pairlamb.
Wm. H. Bacon, J. U.Delacroix,
David B. Fox. Edward L. Reakert. '

B. Harvey Thome,. C. N. Pierce
.lobo M. FOX. 'Jame', N. King,
John Howe, Jr., 'Lewin Phillips,
C. N. Hawley. JohnThomas,
L. L. Webster, tutht 11. Small.
John S. Capp, C. F. Norton,
rownsend Whelan. 11. C. Young,

Wm. Painter, H. K. HarMsh,
k dward Lerwit. E. H. Butler& Co..
Wm. R. Hare ozobt. Cooke,
Benj. J. Leedom, - Robt. E. Gray,
Clime P. Hayee. Hudson Carman.
Fe: d .1. Diver. W. H.Carryl,
Ward B. liaeeltine, George F. Nagle.
J. Hood Wright, M. IL Croes,
C. H. Godfrey, E. Burton.
George H. Mill. W. F. Ashman,
e.. Moellirue H. C. Ewing,
I. Norris Robinson. 14. H. Cooke,
Frantic Abbott. Geo. Truman, Jr.
C. A. Woommag. Henry A. &flee,
W. H. Zineer, Joseph Price,
L. Lewis lluebande, Joe. P. Ilutchineoc,
W. Red, Charles Watson,
Henry J. Fox. Jae. D. Melick.
Zophar C. Howell, Robert T. King,
J. A. Howell, F. Janney,
It. E. Maguire, James Truman,
Lewis 'Laws, John 8. Weimer.
B. F. Heuer.' Ezra Lukens,
Joseph 8. Bradshaw. Mein. Underlie!).P. D.,
Ede; and P. Orne, E. W. Clark,
Copier& Cone.d. F. H.Clark,
i,alfonee & Brown. A. H.Smith,
Samuel S. Scot & Co., 8. Fisher Collier.
A. 8 Jenli a & Co., 'John (i.TCoppee.
William Sttlithere, ILewis . Brown.
George R. Birch, .. David B. Bentley,
Edward Pennington. Jr., George W. Mabee.
George W. Hunter, Daniel Butter,
HeightDavis, , M. J. Mitelateson,
Wm. G. Malin, ,Joseph Esherick,
M. If. Meeechert, John S. Black,
W. Russell Weer, W. H. Wilcox.
Edw. S. Buckley. George Veale, Jr..
Henry Todd Joeeph K. Fletcher,
Robert. A. Weide Win. C. Stone,
John F. 8. Dorsey. Charles W. Rowe.
JohnV. C. Clarke, William F. Long.
Jos. H.'Paid, B. Middleton,
Dayton 8. Lewle. 'Joshua Spering.
Frederick T.. Berry, Thomas J. 3legarT,
A. J. McCleary, Samuel11,11patri...
George K. Beaumont, T. Russell Dawson.
Wm. P.M. Hancock, Joseph Maitland,

J. H.'McQuillin, M. D., . IL li.r3laCdolvell.
John IL McGrath, M.D., A. B, Warden.
C. A. Kingsbury. M. D., • Edw. 31asoa.
Levi Kenton, SamuelSartain.
James Patrick, Wm. MeGonigle,
K. C. Broadbent. . P. C. Oarriguee,
A. B. Levis. JohnLarreito,
L. E. Lippincott. J. M.Cooper,
A. C. CaseyReuben W. Petereon.
Geo. B. Hilliard. Edward C. Jones,
IL B. Lippincott. A. H. Yarnell & Ce.,
Jas. J. Maedowell, J. IL Harper,
H. Bascom Bates, R. W.einehman.
Jp. A. Bennett, J. H. Wbiting,
Wm. C. Pollock. R. C. Schreiner,
Chita L. Jefferson, ~ Wm. H. techreiner. Jr..
Ned Loudgrback, R. T. Houston,
Chu. V. Thonme, M. D., John Donaldson,
IL Cushman. - J. H. Taylor, M. D..
Wm. 31. Greiner, Wm. H. Blinn, 31. 11,
A. C. Gardner, W.L. Phelps, 31. D.,
Treadwell Walden, Chas. F. Koons.
Henry Bewley, Henry T. Coates.
James Kempton, JobeF. Riblett.
Jobb B. Alexander, JamesB. Martin, ,

P. F. RothermeL , . . Jarace W. Lauderkeele
SamuelW. Mess, T. Henry Smith.
DavidDavie, Jr., A.' E. Farrell, C

1O. H. Needles., Wm. O. Head,
C. N.Wills, - . E. M.Needles,
Rowland Seeger. - AW.Lehman.
Thermo EL Weigand, Witt:lmp _Baldwin, ..e
ClemnimasParihilt, J. Hinckley rJlark.''..

And others. ,

To GeneralsHORATIO G. BRIKEIe . •C. H.T. COLLIES,
J. STEWARTifi., __•

CHARLES P ItRDIG.
D. W.01.
JOHN FLYNNLYN. . . '

' And other
And to Moan. ESSIE/V1RAND LP JENKS,

E. O. I litT & CO.,...?
E. A. Eioll =. & CO.

. meerrinows&Alain.
A CAMPBELL &CO..
And others. ' • .

Gentlemen: Please accept my thanks for your comma
nicotinic of the first instant. I 'hall feel honored bythe ,
use of .m*name before the UnionRepublican Convention
as s candidate for the Mayoralty of thecity,and it la s.tik
your prposat.

For 'raw kindly mention of. myself I am sincerely
matefuL

Veryrespectfully yours. •

,

HECTOR, TlairfrALlL
PLIILADV,PHIA, May 12,1868. It

OUR. WHOLE COUNTRY.

LETTER FlllOlll PARIS.

Devastation In the Hue de la Pair
Stemoval of Popular EstabllshMents
—The Academy of Music—A
fosily PicilllTO—iitonors to Rossini—
Patti andthe Admiring Public.

(Oorreselmgenee of tee Philadelohla Evening Bulletin.)

'PARIS, Friday, May-lst, 1868.—A1l Paris is
amusing itself with watching the new scene of
demolition, or rather devastation, which is being
enacted under the auspices of Baron Haussmann,
as I mentioned on Tuesday, at the head of the

..one de is Pala, and which is now fairly begun.
Of the many operations of the kind carried on
of late years, none has excited so much atten-
tion as this, on account of its being in the very
heartand centre of the fashion and movement
of the town. The space being cleared is,
in fact, the very choicest in all Paris for fashion-
able business. The people stand about in crowds
all day long at the head of theRue de la Pais
and the angles of theBoulevards des Italiens and
Capneines, and can hardly believe their eyes
when they see a holocaust of the best known
names inParis, alldisappearing from theplaces
they have occupied for a couple of generations
at least, sacrificed at last to the rage for improve-
ment. Amongst them are three long standing
and favorite Hotels, the Hotel do la Pale., the
Hotel de Cantorbery; and the Hotel de Donvres
—the last, especially, well known to American ,
visitors, who delighted to occupy the handsome
rooms at the angle, with the large windows
commanding a splendid view right down the
Boulevard des Itallens. The stores which are
being dislodged are the most frequented and lu-
crative in Paris. I have already mentioned
Tahan, so famous for fancy cabinet-work, trin-
ket-boxes, &c. Then there is the celebrated
Boissier, dealer inbonbon; and confectionery, and
who often takes 100 er 150,000 franca over the
counter in a single day, near the time of the Jour
de i'An, or New Year. Then, again, comes the
famous modiste, Lucy Hocquet, whose window
was always crowded with gazers, both male and
'cue. Another well-known name to all Ameri-
cane, rs Maquet, whose papetrrie, fancy station-

j .:ry, writing cases, &c., are so unrivaled for taste
end elegance of design. Add to these the pre-
-nises of several first-class jewelers, the immense
Bazaar for the outfit of travelers, the American
photographic gallery, the premises of Bowles
Brothers, the American bankers, and a long list
of others,—and you will have some idea of the
devastation and dispersion which are going on in
the very heart of Paris. It is a regular sauce yui
peut. The buildings, which are being fast gritted
internally, are now covered on the outside with
long strips of white calico, printed with adver-
tisements, indicating whither the scattered in-
habitants have fled for "provisional' Shelter.
None of them can find again positions equal to
:he old oneswhich they have just lost, for there
are none such left in Paris; and the grumbling
is great, notwithstanding the heavy in-
demnities paid. Meanwhile a whole army
of demolishers are swarming over the de-
&tried premises, pick-axe in hand, tearing down
In all directions and seeming to delight in the
work of destruction. And it seems that these
men really do have a pleasure in pulling down.
A curious fact was told me by one of the parties
who has contracted with, the city for these de-
molitions. He assures me that the work of de-
moll;tang has now become so complete a busi-
ness in Paris, that regular bands of men are now
kept engaged for that employment alone, which,
be said, "unfitted them for any other:"
These - men are ' "let loose," as it
were, to destroy, and acquire such a habit and
tastefor it that they lose all patience for slower
employment. And to see them at work one can
quite believe this statement. Crowds of people
watch them as they scale the walls and roofs like
firemen, hewing about them right and left with
a will. Curiosity is the more excited in this in-
stance, because immediately behind the screen of
houses still standing is known to run tho long
line of new thoroughfare leading straight to the
Palais Royal, and which has been driven through
one of the most thickly-occupied districts of
Paris. just as if a battery of rifled-cannon
bad played upon it for an hour or two
and drilled a hole right through it. When the
screen of houses falls this Avenue will come out
like a scene in aplay, to the great delight of the
giddy Parisians. '

I wish I could speak more favorably of the
costly building which is the centre and head of
all this embellishment, and for which all these
changes are chiefly being made. I mean the
New Grand Opera, or Academy of Music. It is
a prodigious construction and has cost a mint of
money; it is impossible to say, or to learn, ex-
actly how much, but I think I am quite within
the mark when I mentionfrom twelve to fifteen
millions as the sum already expended. The effect
produced by no means answers to such an out-
lay; and the general judgment pronounces the
lines of architecture to be inharmonious, and the
ornamentation to be tawdry and overdon e.

There was a report that the celebrated picture
by Terburg, of the "Congress of Munster,"
which, though measuring only some seven or
eight inches-square, was knocked down to a
Paris dealer.for 182,000 francs, as mentioned in
my last letter, had been bought to go to the j
United States. The dealer, at first, refused to

name his employer, but there Is now little doubt
that the latterwas the Baron James De Roths-
child, of Vienna. Both that gentleman and Ba.
ron Rothschild, of Paris, as well as Baron Na-
thanielRothschild, formerly of Naples, and now
living on tileLake of Geneva, were present in the
room during the sale, with a hest of other Eu-
ropean millionaires.

Rossini was last week waited upon by Cheva-
lier Nigra, the Italian Minister, who presented
him, on the part of King Victor Eminannel, with
the insignia of the Grand Cordon of the new
Order of the Italian Crown. Mercadante and
Verdi are to receive-the Cross of Commander of
the same Order.

There was quite a little incidentthe other even-
ing with Patti, at the Grand Opera. The per-
formance was to be an act of Don Giovanni, with
a second rate singer, and afterwards theTraviafa,
with Patti. When the curtain drew up
for the Don Giovanni • there was a general
call for Patti to appear as Zerlina. This she
conseoted,to do ; but being already dressed' for
Lire Tray she did not' take the trouble to
change, but came On to the stage in the costume
of the latterCharaCter. To her- intense disgust
She was greeted with iomelasses, which so die.
tressed her thatehe retired tothe side scenes and,
began to cry,' and 00 ottrtalit: amidst great;
aututiuniz-Thero,Wita..a;lou,g _pram, But Mile..
Patti refused to yield Oiroappeor.intheDan' Gt...
tanni,whichwas therefore dropped; thercaßato
began; Patti came farfrard with her eyeslooking
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rather red, but soon sang both herself and
her audience into good humor again.

What Hamlet was played for the last time yea-
tcrday evening, at the old Grand Opera House,
with Nilsson, now almost a rival of Patti, the re-
ceipts reached about 15,000f., the largest ever
known. The 22 performances of the same piece
have brought in 252,000f. Another theatrical
statistic tells ns that the Belle Helene, Barbs
Melte, lleParisi(nne and Grande Duchesse, after
a thousand aggregate representations, have real-
ized nuttily33 millions. Theatricalsare decidedly
flourishing in France, though not of a very ele-
vated or elevating character.

The Emperor has beenhimself to-day in person
to visit the immense demolitionabove mentioned
at the head of the Rue de la Pais. It has been
Just decided, I hear, that the new thoroughfare
leading thence direct to the Theatre Francais
shall be called the Avenue Napoleon, after the
relgning Sovereign.

CRIME.
Mysterious Disappearance in Pitts.

burgb.-.A Merchant Supposed to
Dave Killed ilitoself..'

(Promtho Pittsburgh Dispatch of the 12th inst.l
Since Sunday evening last, Mr. Jacob Lies, a

dealer in dry goods on Ohio street, Allegheny,
bas been missing from his home, and facts have
been revealed which justify the conclusion that
he'has committed suicide by drowning. Mr. Lies
was in excellent circumstances, aged about 39
years, and resided with his wife and five children
in a portion of the building in which his store is
located.,He came to this country twenty-five
5ears since, from Darmstadt, Germany, where we
understand all his kindred are at present living.
He was successful in business, widely
known among the citizens of Allegheny
and vicinity, and was generally liked by his,
neighbors. Since Sunday evening nothing was
heard of him until yesterday morning,
when his clothes were discovered lying on a
raft in the Allegheny river, some distance below
the Band street bridge. Theywere easily identi-
fied by the authorities, to many of whom Lies
was personally known. In one of the pockets
was found a book containing papers, receipts,
kc , which wasalso known to have belonged to
him.

It is rumored that the missing man was
prompted to commit anicide by a recent
attack on his reputation. He had been accused
of a RrOPB crime of which he is believed to be en-
tirely innocent.

An Absconding Swiniter Caught.
The Paris (Maine) Democrat, of May Bth, says:
"John R. Smith, who has been a Methodist

preacher at Bath and other places, having re-
cently recently absconded to Canada with a large
amount Pi funds, the proceeds of hay which he
had bought on an extensive scale thepast fall of
tanners in Pownail, New Gloucester and
Freeport,. was caught in the French
country, in Canada, last week by
officer C. M. Wormell and brought back.

"Smith bought largely the year before, and
paid up, by which he got a good credit, and tkis
year be went in about $7,000worth, giving pa-
per for his purchases and decampingjust before
it matured. A Boston detective was sent after
him, without success. Wormell goton his track
through the movement of Smith's family, whom
be traced to-Compton, Canada. He persuaded
Smith thathe had better come back and settle
with his creditors than be arrested and lie in a
Canada jail till a requisition could be got.. He
gave good bonds to the men who employed
Wormell, ar4d..was set at liberty. Other credi-
tors had him re-arrested, and he will probably
have to dligorge his ill-gotten gains.

"Smith was a Universalist preacher at North
Fryeburg awhile—then joined the Methodists,
and was assigned to Pownal, where he preached
over a year. He was expelled from the Confer-
ence by resolution, and afterwards attempted to
create a schism in the church at West Bath."

FETE AT GEN. DIELIDEIS,ATORGIAATLANTA
GE.

Pleasant Evening—The Arrange..
ments and Daneing-44ttebels” and
"Yankees,' present—Flue Music.
ATLANTA, Ga., April 20, 1868.—About a week

ago certain citizens of our city were thrown into
the greatest state of excitement by the reception
of cards, as follows

General Meade requests the pleasure of your
company on Wednesday evening, 13th instant, at
8 o'clock.

Said cards were issued to both "rebels" and
"Yankees,"formerly"federals. Who wouldaccept,
what they would wear, and whether or not the
weak-kneed could muster up sufficient moral
courage to go or stay at home, furnished an am-
ple themefor the gossip, and kept those who did
accept busily preparing their toilets during the
intervening time. For you must know, dear,
kind reader, that Atlanta is neither New York
nor Paris, and that pares-goers labor under
great disadvantages anrinconveniences in pre-
paring for such a grande fête as Gen. Meade's
entertainment was. Eh Lien ! The week passed
away like all earthly things, the toilets were
completed, and notwithstanding wind and
storm and rain tout 1c monde was d,etertnined to
brave all things to attend this grand military

At length the day arrived. The morning
was dark and gloomy, but about ten o'clock
the sun burst- forth in unusual} splendor,
betokening promise of a brilliant day, in.whieli
we were not disappointed. Having arrayed our-
selves in the most gorgeous toilets we arrived at
the General's residence at precisely nine o'clock,
where "sounds of revelry by night" greeted us
from the, magnificent military band attached to
these "headquarters." The grounds were beauti-
fully illuminated,and theaforesaid band was sta-
tioned in the front yard,regaling the:guests with
music according to printed programmes. Upon
arriving at the first entrance we were directed to
proceed to the rear of the house, where we
stepped from our carriages Into an impromptu
hall, built, carpeted and lighted for- the oc-
casion, so that our feet did not touch the
ground. We then proceeded to the stairway,
preceded, followed and surrounded by enougis
"orderlies" to make us all orderly, and whore
another orderly announced in the most stento-
rian voice, "Ladies and gentlemen please walk up
stairs—ladies to the front room on the left and
gentlemen to the back room on the left." We
obeyed orders, and upon ascending the stairs
were received respectively by. fentmes chanthres
tf.ijrigne in the ladies' dressing room, and the
General'sstaff in thegentlemen's room. Having
freshened our crushed skirts, taken a pita in
in the mirror, dusted ourcoatsdeabalded
the stairs, at the foot of which were stationed
two more orderlies, one with a basket ofprinted
engagement cards, containing the following :

MAT OVDA.:4OEI4
1. Quadrille. d. Waltz. 11. Lancers.
2. Galop. Lancers. 12. §ollta ltedowa.
3. Lancers. 8. Rodolva. 13. dedrille.
4. Galop. 8. !Quadrille. 14. B.IOP.
5. Quadrille. • 10. bielop.

Attar everydaneo, and whilewe were refresh-
ing ourselves, wtt had an enchanting air to talk
and promenade by. Mais revenoa u noB moutons.
Each lady and • gentleman being furnished with
said cards we the;proceeded to the, front parlor,
where General'lleade, dressed in full uniform
and looking,lo alb beat," received us in true
royal, .style;' Ote paid our respects to , the
Gemeral 'Ac Third Military District,
the gentkindri that dbusy la filling up the
ladietf cardO ft* thdances 1811116b were to
Thissue. 'hohethrteditOtoe' little time, bat
flnagY a qUortOr ,t*".t. too. °Week the dancing
commenced: • ,

e.music for ' dan was funtiol3d
OM Cr and band; which *milt
to Thirtyw-Ou , Otos Infantry, no*
litOtoned 00480- uPen the
ttont emy. *l bh 4snake canvas so assnakeit perftefly privo While at Ow • other

end was a table filled with iced punches, sherbet,
-

eke., with which the guests refreshed themselves
between each dance; while in the hall was a table
filled with boiling cop noir, which was at the
service of "one more unfortunate"
the whole evening. The ladles were all
beautifully dressed,and the gentlemen all looking
magnifigue in their military uniforms, this being
of course acompliment and courtesy to the Gen-
( ral. Where all the ladies were lovely it would
not be fair to dlacritainate. At twetve o'clock
precisely supper was announced; the dancing
ceased, and we ,marched in to supper, keeping
step to the delightful music, the tables were
beautiful and the luxuries Which met our eyes
and tempted our appetites would have brought
an intense smile of satisfaction from Lu-
callus himself while Bacchus, in sipping
theexquisitervines, might easily have imagined
them thenectar of thegods. Let it be recorded
that we entered the arena spread out' before us
with all thesangfroid of successful combatants,
and came oft none the worse"except for the
supper tables. A charming feature of the supper
was that allpresent could take supperjust where
they were, in the halls, on the stairways, in the
salons,on teosy little mess tables,thusavoiding the
crush of the dining saloon and the discomfort of
etabding so long. The Generalexpressedfrequent
and sincere regrets at the absence of the lovely
andelegant Mrs. B— B.declaring alwaya that
It was her party, and that it was too bad for her
to be detainedat home by illness. Mrs. B— is
the magnanimous, generous and hospitable
Southern woman who threw open her doors to
General Meade upon his arrival in our city, and
introduced him to our Southern people, for
which kindness he feels truly grateful andnover
permits an opportunity topass of evincing his
gratitude. - The people of this district owe much
to General Meade for his justness and
firmnessand all must admire and respect the
unflinching manner in which he performs his
duty, being governed by a conscientious regard
for what ho believes to be right. Aside from
this he is socially delightful, combining a suasiter
in modo with afortiter inre rarely met with. Eh
Bien' The hours drifted—flaw—unnoted by
until a faint streak of dawn in the east admon-
ished us to pay our adieus to our delightful host,
aswell as to tender him our thanks for the en-
chanting night. Good nights being said, fare-
wells spoken, we took our departure for "home,
sweet home."

State Temperance Convention.
. BOSTON, May 14.—TheState Temperance Con-

vention was addressed by Whiting Griswold,Wil-
ham Lloyd Garrison, Judge Pitman, Rev. Dr.
Miner, and others. Resolutions were adopted
condemnatory of the license system and advo-
cating prohibition, declaring alleelance to no
party unless consistent and honorable, and only
when a party represents our principleinand while
we do not propose toignore other great questions
which arc before the country, we feel called
upon in our State elections solemnly to
declare that no party shall receive our suffrage
whose platform and candidates are opposed to
the principles and triumph of prohibition. A
State committee was appointed and authorized
to call a State Convention to nominate a tem-
perance ticket for State officers if deemed ad-
visable.

The committee at large are R. Chapin, of New
Bedford; Rev. Willard Spaulding, of Salem; Z.
L. Raymond, of Cambridge; Levi Stockbridge, of
North Hampton, and Ellphalet Trask, of Spring-
field.

'rho rope.
The Pall Mall Gazette learns from a correspon-

dent at Rome that the' Pope has lately given

several general audiences toforeigners, receiving
a thousand and fifteen hundred at a time. He
has also delivered several discourses, two of
which contained political allusions. In the first
he spoke of the evils inflicted on the church by
certain rulers, the flerods and Pastes of the day,
while the tendency of events was to expand and
magnify the Holy See, bringing all men and all
countries round the tomb of St. Peter.
In the second discourse the Holy
Father distressed his audience by his
melancholy presentiments, _

and by reminding
them that as David, though attended by a band of
faithful and devoted friends, could not be saved
from exile and the life of a fugitive, so the affec-
tion borne to himself by.a few faithful Catholics
could not preserve him from the trials which
Heaven had still in store for him. This myste-
rious language was thought to have been inspired
by unfavorable communications from foreign
governments. It is said that a message from
Paris advises the immediate armament of die for-
tifications of Rome, and authorizes the transport
of eighty pieces of French artillery from Civita
Vecchia, should the guns inRome be inadequate
for thepurpose.

VQIUKETS.
QUARTER SESqIONS—Judge Allison.—Michael

Clark and Daniel McQuade pleaded guilty to a
charge of larceny.

A number of" petty assault and battery cases
wore disposed of, including one in which two
boys of twelve and fourteen years of age were
involved in a difficulty growing out of 'a street
fight. The boy on trial struck the other with a
stone. He was not defended on the trial, and he
admitted the striking, but he wept bitterly while
telling his story, and the Jury acedtted.

Disraicr CocaT—Judge Stroud.—Christian S.
Kauffman, surviving partner of the firm of
Kauffman 4k, Shaffer, vs. Henry R. Coggshall.
action on a promissory note. Verdict for p 1 n-
ull' for $2,580 74.

Alfred Leonard vs. E. Lippincott. An action
to recover for salary alleged to be due for ten
months' services. The defence set up that the
plaintiff was employed as a silver-plater, but he
tailed to give satisfaction, although he was fur-
nished with everything he required. As there
were objections to his work, plaintiff saidthat if
the defendant was not satisfied with him he
would leave, and he did leave the following Sat-
urday. On trial.

DISTRICT Comr—Judge Hare.—George Smith
vs. Moro Pltillips. This was au action to recover
damages sustained by plaintiff in consequence of
injuries to his crops resulting from the fumes -of
mho Chemical Works of defendant, near Frank-
ford. Jury out.

NEW JERSEY MATTERS.
HORRIBLE Accumwr.—A Mr. Blodgett, resid-

ing near Rancocas Springs, Burlington county,
N. J., was instantly killed by the accidental dis-
charge of a gun, abouthalt-past live o'clock on
Tuesday evening last. Mr. Blodgett was incom-
pany with his son, who had just returned from
college. The latterwas carrying a gun with a
new style hair trigger—the invention of his
father. .g It was this weapon which was accident-
ally discharged. Halfof the head of Mr. Blod-
gett, Sr, was blown off. The deceased was a man
of considerable ingenuity, having invented
several improvements in sewing machines, and
also made a melodeon and a telescope for hisown
use. He was also the possessor of quite a
museum of Indian relics, stuffed birds, Lte.

THEATRESIEto.
TUE TIMATIII:I9.-TheBlack Crook will be repeated this

evening at the Chestnut, with the splendid transforms:
don scones, and the great artists gorlocchl, Idandiac
Leith, and Bien* in their meet brilliant dances.

At the Walnut this evening, ,Mr. John Brougham will
"Annear as "Mr. Foxglove" in his own comedy Pliesin the
Web.
At theArch MrsDrew and her companywill appear in

the brilliant drama The Fast Fanutg.
..

A genetel entertainment will be given MuleAmerican
heatre.
Etairmail araserOreas. llousm'-,The prosr amie

formiscvenineepenomance 111, thill_pOrair. place of
amusement, lean angelus. The Maga Cr ballet
is a leaamgalles e wax .ol . oorspion.et,Thi../fv men 41,' mils iron tugbcoci:we, please the large , hadtthese minstrel
several pisi thijk% ' J. 'agre7arresinge& Agin

'' glint ' 'conipsng.ag,Vssurt.-• " ,'i ... . „
,'', i, . . outkir

tainment It - .4,4.; -
:,,

, i .• . P "`

.
- lupperf l: IV • , ..„, . . •Yf weft r' ett

Vole 10'. t - '. " , Lama, - '•'
'', - n'Altan„Esillrttelleine&iielenewillbeperfornleti

" the 111vatouPigAgaraliellia std, evenly*

F. L. FETHERSTON. Riblister.
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BY TELEGEAPH.

LATEST CABLE NEWS:
NATIONALTREATYWITH BAVARIA

LATER FROM WASHINGTON. ,

Soldiers' and Sailors' Con.ventiollo

POLITICS IN ILLINOIS
By the Atlantic Cable.

Lounor, May 14th,Afternoon.—Theweather Is
delightfuL Illinois Central, 93%. Other , sects
rites unchanged. •

Lzrunroot, May 14.—Cotton more active; sales
of 12,000 bales. Red Wheat, 14s. 2d. Pork firm
at 84s. Lard dull at 68s. Common Rosin, Gs.
3d. Turpentine, 31s. ad. Other articles un-
changed,

Arcrwunr., May 14.—Petroleum'steady and un-
changed.

PARIS, May 14.—M. Tillers yesterday made a
public speech, in which he took ground in favor
of the protection of home industry.

Murmur, May 14 —The Hon George Bancroft,
the American Minister, is in this city, where he
awaits the arrival. of Prince Hehonlohe, who is
now attending the Zollvereln Diet, In Berlin.
Mr. Bancroft will enter into negotiation for a
nationality treaty with theBavarian Prime KM-
later immediately on the return of the latter to.
this city.

Convention of Soldiers andsailors.
(Special Despatch to the Philada. Evetdrut Bailee*.

WAsuevuToN, May 14.—The National Execu-
tive Committee of the Soldiers' and Worts'
Union leave hero thisevening for Chicago, where
they meeton Saturday evening neat t I complete
all arrangements for the National Convention of
Soldiers and Sailors, which. milets there on next
Taesday, the lath inst.

From South and Central America.
NEW YORK, May 14.th.—Thesteamship Rising

Star brings Panama dates of May Gth, and
131,170,2J2 in specie. The latest news from Para-
guay shows no change in .the altaation. The
cholera isspreading in Uruguay, but is decreas-
ing in Buenos Ayres. There is no news of Im-
portance from Chile.' • A destructive tire occurred
at Sydney, N. S. W. The loss was £200,000.
The newsfrom Central America is barren of im-
portance. All theRepublics are tranquil. A ma-
lignant fever, embracing a thousand eases, pre-
vails in Nicaragua. •

Fire in Fall River.
FALL. RIVER,• Milee., May 14.—The cotton mill,

known as the White Mill, belonging to the Fall
River Manufacturing Company of this city, mut
totally destroyed by fire early this Morning.-
The fire originated In the picker-house, and is
supposed to have been caused by, the spontan.e:.
ous combustion of oily cotton. The building,
contained about 9,000 spindles and $15,;090 worth
cotton, and $20,000 worth of cloth, which *were
destroyed. The loss is $120,000 with an insurance
of $90,000, all in New England and. New Tort
offices.

lUlnok PoUticr.
WAEHTSGTON, May 14th. Information has

been received hero that General Farnsworth, of
Illinois, was nominated for Congress yesterday
by the district which gives thelargest Republican
majority in the United States. The Convention.
adopted tbe following:

Resolved, That the evidence in the Impeach—-
ment trial of Andrew Johnson is sufficient to
warrant his conviction, and the good of the
country demands his removal.

Shipment or Specie• •
NEW Yonx, May 14.--Specie exported to<iay,

by the New York for Bremen, $287,400; Moro
Castlefor Havana, $135,000.

EKON NEW YORK.

Nxw YORK, May 14.—The thirty-fifth annual
meeting. of the American Anti-Slavery Society-
was held yesterday 'at Steinway Hall. Resolu-
tions setting forth new labors for the organiza-
tion were read, and addresses delivered by Wen-
dell Phillips, Charles G. Burleigh, Mary Drew,
and others.

The trial of R. C. Enright and John S. Allen,
for uttering fraudulent bends, was continued
yesterday in the United States District Court,
Eastern District, before Judge-Benedict. Several
witnesses for the defence were examined, and
the counsel on both sides submitted their argu-
ments.

The National Temperance Society and Publi-'
cation House celebrated its third anniversary last
evening in the Cooper. Institute. Mr, Wm, A.
Booth resided, and Rev. Dr. Talmage! q1-Philadelphia; lion. Neal Dow, of 'Medne,soli
Rev. J.. Dunn, of New York, delivered able
addresses. The annual reports wereread by the.Corresponding Secretary, showing. the prosper-
ous condition of the Society, and colit:g row
funds with'which to prosecute its work.

Themessenger-tit' a bankinghouse, sent with
a package cOntaininglil,6oo to the Peat Of lde,to
register itfor Hamburg, has disappeared .myste-
rionsly, and no traces ofhim has yet been found.
Whatadds to the singular nature of the ,occur-
rence is that the young man enjoys an unexcep-
tionablecharacter, and the angles confidence of
his employers. His nameas;R.6oert P. Tillman.

—John Paul writes,front New York,: "A con-
siderable curiosity has'been expressed to know
what the object of this woman's club Is, what is
going on there, Have patience, geed publiet and
you shall know. The married women will telt
their husbands all about it, and, some of them.
being editors, itwill get into the papers. There's
Mrs. Paul, for instance; I'vegot nothing out of
ber yet, but the thing's working. The treatment
which she is now undergoing never fans. I affect;.
to have no curiosity at all.' scarcely mention
the club, in fact, except tosay, whop the ar
pointed day comes: IlVell, my dear, this Igi your

,

club night; you'll want my latchkey, I su?pdat;..

Don't let that hs -Ably dissipated 3irs. Byrne
persuade you to drinking more tea than's good

'for you, and, ifI've retired when you get bottua,‘
come u p stairs as softly as you can, and deux

Vet into bed with your .bootson—be particilar
about that.' She assumes a very mysterious air
about her 'dub,' and tries to provoke into.

"questions--which, of coarse if I asked, she:wad
refuse toanswer. As It is, In the fade Of'Amy
differenee to know, it Is evidentshe la dying:to
tell. The other night sheput • hoe
face clot*. tomine, andbegan,.lXtir , ~/., if Iwas
oply Imre you wouldn't tellabegkell •', rd—* --

totiokrI shwa! naki 'Don%Oa ruk.o‘lo:4ol.'• : •w- ,
everti Intend tettlr tiriii403 eariY diakler, Itialidis 02; l " nialist amp
Must have It om. , I ILL lamerOf IkatbgitO

•keiweabbleatt 0611t0--,,
git#oo.joila

tell or die„: - shall aeon ash:so=Much aboutVie r dd e


